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Lynne Kenney, Psy.D., is the nation’s leading pediatric psychologist 
in the development of classroom cognitive-physical activity 
programs for students grades K-6. Dr. Kenney develops curriculum, 
programming, and activities to improve children’s cognition through 
coordinative cognitive-motor movement, executive function 
skill-building strategies, and social-emotional learning.

Dr. Kenney has advanced fellowship training in forensic psychology 
and developmental pediatric psychology from Massachusetts General 
Hospital/Harvard Medical School and Harbor-UCLA/UCLA Medical 
School. She holds a Master’s Degree in Physical Education from the 
University of Southern California and a Doctorate in Psychology from 
Pepperdine.

Dr. Kenney’s books include, 70 Play Activities for Better Thinking, Self-
Regulation, Learning and Behavior with Rebecca Comizio (PESI, 2016), 
the Social-Emotional Literacy program, Bloom Your Room™ (Mrs. 
Beetle’s Books, 2017), Musical Thinking™ (Unhooked Books, 2016), 
and Bloom: 50 Things to Say, Think and Do with Anxious, Angry and 
Over-the-Top Kids with Wendy Young (Unhooked Books, 2015). Her 
professional development platform, The Kinetic Classroom, brings 
executive function education and cognitive-motor movement to 
educators and clinicians worldwide.

Since 1985, Dr. Kenney has worked as an educator in community 
service from the inner cities of Los Angeles to national organizations 
such as the Neurological Health Foundation, Understood.org, 
HandsOn Phoenix, and Points of Light (Generation On). She values 
closing the education gap in poverty and enjoys working with Title I 
schools.
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Non-financial: Dr. Lynne Kenney has no relevant non-financial relationship to disclose.

Materials that are included in this course may include interventions and modalities that are beyond the 
authorized practice of mental health professionals.  As a licensed professional, you are responsible for 

reviewing the scope of practice, including activities that are defined in law as beyond the boundaries of 
practice in accordance with and in compliance with your professions standards. 
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 Executive Function:  Brain-
Based Tools & Strategies to 
Help Kids and Families Cope 

with the Unexpected

Dr. David Nowell 
Dr. Lynne Kenney 

Something has happened – and it has activated BIG feelings, including grief

Kids have experienced sudden, significant shifts in their lives

∙ Social distancing

∙ EXCESSIVE screen time

∙ E‐learning/Online school

∙ Lack of routine, structure, and consistency

∙ Stressed out or preoccupied caregivers

∙ Collective anxiety – everywhere!

∙ Possible re‐traumatization

∙ And more…

The body and brain are reacting and adapting constantly!

Cause to Pause:  When Kids’ Internal 

Compasses Have Been Shifted
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This is Our Brain on Pandemic

• The default mode network (Ahhhh)

• The corticostriatal loop

• The Stress Response

• The Thinker and the Caveman

• Let’s THINK this out and not simply raise our clubs

• Anxiety, depression, physical pain, trauma

Brain Tools & Strategies:  Guiding Kids and 

Families Toward a New Normal

• Establish new routines, rhythms, rituals, and schedules

• Plan, preview, and prepare to prevent getting into damage control

• Organization for kids who prefer not to

• Journaling, drawing, painting, writing, and coloring
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Brain Tools & Strategies: Journaling

• Active Reflection “What was; What is; What may be; What will be”

• Active Planning for “the other side of the pandemic” 

• Active Goal‐Setting

• Active Monitoring

• Active Review

• Active Revise

Brain Tools & Strategies: “Front of Mind” 

Goals
Begin the day with purpose and intent

Check in on energy frequently

Helping kids re‐regulate as needed, even hourly

Don’t dominate – Collaborate!

Grace and gratitude practices for all ages
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Brain Tools & Strategies for Today & Always
The DEETS

Deep engagement with our calendar

Paper, digital, sync with others

Storyboardthat.com

HËDŸDT? “how exactly did you do that?”

Sequencing tasks and tying a “Bow” on them

Productivity and energy monitoring tools

Teach your kids to fish

Brain Tools & Strategies:  Mind and Body
Fitness for FOCUS and movement for health

Enliven neural connections and networks involved in attention,

memory, cognitive flexibility and self‐control

Increase BDNF and GDNF

Get kids outdoors!  Why their brains will love it

Rhythmic, beat‐based patterns that require thought, planning, working 

memory, cognitive flexibility, response inhibition, and creativity
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Brain Tools & Strategies:  Get CALM 

Strategies

VEGAS?  no…. Vagus

Music, Music and More Music (listen, dance, play, sing, hum)

Listen to chimes, bells and gongs

Move in ¾ time

Swing, swaddle, sing, sway, hum

Brain Tools & Strategies:  Moving Forward

Reflection leads to implementation (at all ages!)

Setting age‐appropriate goals

Building new habits and habit stacking

Reflect, reconnect, repair, and relate
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A Word for Parents and Families:  This is Not 

a Time to ____

Addressing guilt and shame when things didn’t go to plan

Psychoeducation ‐ Brain, stress, and parenting

How to practice self and other compassion

The exponential power of “trying again”

Debriefing:  What do they want to keep from this experience?



Resources
#mindgarden

for teachers, parents and
clinicians

Lynne Kenney, PsyD & Wendy Young, LMSW, BCD



Helpful Cognition,
Learning, Health &

Behavior Resources 

With gratitude to Ellen Dodge, Janine Halloran, 

Sue Atkins & Sally Kuzemchak 

for their meaningful contributions

In our cognition + learning + behavior workshops we

discuss many helpful resources, researchers and

educators.  My friends and I have been sharing

some of these useful resources with one another for

years. We call it our "mindgarden", the place we

learn and grow. Here is one of the handouts from

our current workshops. We share it with you as

a jumping-off point for your own exploration. Dive

in, learn and enjoy!



early childhood
Sue Atkins sueatkinsparentingcoach.com

Deb Chitwood www.livingmontessorinow.com

Gill Connell www.movingsmart.co.nz

Holly Homer www.kidsactivitiesblog.com

Deborah McNelis, M.Ed www.braininsightsonline.com

Beth Onufrak www.drbethkids.com

Janine Halloran www.copingskillsforkids.com

NAEYC  www.naeyc.org

Early Childhood Australia 

www.earlychildhoodaustralia.org.au

Neurological Health Foundation   

www.neurologicalhealth.org

Vivien Sabel www.viviensabel.com

Zerotothree www.zerotothree.org

Laura Henry www.laurahenryconsultancy.com

Kate Silverton www.katesilverton.com

 

 



education
Rebecca Comizio www.facebook.com/SchoolPsychedPodcast/

Megan Hunter www.unhookedmedia.com

Let's Play Music www.letsplaymusicsite.com

Mindful Family: Meditation App Jannik Holgersen

apps.apple.com/app/id1124028741

Jamie Reimer www.handsonaswegrow.com

National Association for School

Psychologists www.nasponline.org

Society for Health & Physical Educators www.shapeamerica.org

SparkPE  www.sparkpe.org

Gopher Sport www.gophersport.com

American School Counselor Association

www.schoolcounselor.org

Khan Academy www.khanacademy.org

Edutopia www.edutopia.com

Understood www.understood.org/en

Additudemag www.additudemag.com

Kim Palmiotto www.drpalmiotto.com

Stacey Shoecraft Kinesthetic Classroom

Mindfulness First www.mindfulnessfirst.org

Lorraine Allman www. enterprisingchild.co.uk

candochild.com

Mind-Up mindup.org

 



neuroscience in education
Mike Kuczala www.mikekuczala.com

Meludia www.meludia.com/en

Ali Golding www.movementworks.org

John Ratey  www.johnratey.com

Timothy Kieran O'Mahony & Missy Widmann

www.neuraleducation.com

Fernette & Brock Eide www.dyslexicadvantage.org

Bruce Wexler - ACTIVATE www.C8sciences.com

Eric Jensen www.jensenlearning.com

David Nowell www.drnowell.com

Alex Doman www.advancedbrain.com

Understood www.understood.org

Sheila Allen www.pediatrictherapeutics.org

Donna Volpitta www.pathwaystoempower.com

Nacho Arimany www.nachoarimany.com

Lynne Kenney www.lynnekenney.com

Howard Eaton www.eatonarrowsmith.com

J.P. Das  www.dascentre.educ.ualberta.ca

Ann Alexander www.wellingtonalexandercenter.com

Donna Wilson www.brainsmart.org

 



neurobiology & health
in education

 

American Academy of Pediatrics www.aap.org

Canadian Academy for Paediatrics 

www.caringforkids.cps.ca/resources/resources_and_links

Society for Developmental & Behavioral Pediatrics www.sdbp.org

Royal College of Psychiatrists www.rcpsych.ac.uk

American Speech-Language Hearing Association www.asha.org

American Occupational Therapy Association www.aota.org

American Physical Therapy Association www.apta.org

Kids Health New Zealand www.kidshealth.org.nz

Autism Speaks www.autismspeaks.org/resource-guide

AACAP

www.aacap.org/AACAP/Families_and_Youth/Resource_Center

s/Autism_Resource_Center/Home.aspx

NAMI www.nami.org  

International OCD Association iocdf.org/families

PANDAS Network www.pandasnetwork.org

Tourette Association www.tourette.org

Anxiety & Depression Association www.adaa.org

American Foundation for Suicide Prevention www.afsp.org

 

 

 



tweens and teens

Annie Fox www.anniefox.com

Emily-Anne Rigal  www.emilyannerigal.com

Jeanne Demers www.jeannedemers.com

Sue Scheff www.suescheff.com

Barbara Greenberg 

www.drbarbaragreenberg.com

Amy Jussel www.shapingyouth.org

Emily Roberts  www.theguidancegirl.com

Rosalind Wiseman www.culturesofdignity.com

Sarah Newton www.sarahnewton.com

Rachel Simmons www.rachelsimmons.com

MASK www.maskmatters.org

 



nutrition
Pregnancy Kitchen www.pregnancykitchen.org

Real Mom Nutrition www.realmomnutrition.com

Tosca Reno www.toscareno.com

Simone Emery www.playwithfood.com.au

Jan Katzen www.nutritionforlearning.com

Lisa Leake  www.100daysofrealfood.com

Christy Wilson www.christywilsonnutrition.com

Amie Valpone  www.thehealthyapple.com

EA Stewart www.eastewart.com

Aviva Goldfarb www.thescramble.com

Neurogistics www.neurogistics.com

Jill Castle www.jillcastle.com

Kids Eat Right www.eatright.org

Feeding Bytes www.feedingbytes.com

Dawn Winkleman www.spectrumspeech.com

Nutrition From Stork to Fork www.sarahremmer.com

Happy Family Organics 

www.happyfamilybrands.com

Sensational Kids www.sensationalkids.com.au/feeding-

therapy-for-children

 



parenting
Dina Kulik  www.drdina.ca

Robyn Silverman www.drrobynsilverman.com

Ann Corwin www.theparentingdoctor.com

Sue Atkins www.sueatkinsparentingcoach.com

Laura Markham www.ahaparenting.com

Megan Garcia www.deeanddoo.com

Wendy Young www.kidlutions.com

Natasha Daniels www.anxioustoddlers.com

Tina Payne-Bryson www.tinabryson.com

Marilyn Price-Mitchell www.rootsofaction.com

Rick Ackerly www.geniusinchildren.org

Marlaine Cover www.parenting2pt0.org

Amy Miller McCready  

www.positiveparentingsolutions.com

 

 

 



social-emotional
Collaborative for Academic, Social, and 

Emotional Learning (CASEL) www.casel.org

Responsive Classroom www.responsiveclassroom.org

Michelle Garcia-Winner www.socialthinking.com

Kimochis www.kimochis.com

Wendy Young, LCSW www.kidlutions.com

Elaine Tan Comeau www.easydaysies.com

Beth Onufrak, PhD www.drbethkids.com

Michele Borba EdD  www.micheleborba.com

Stuart Ablon www.thinkkids.org

Liana Lowenstein, MSW, RSW, CPT-S

www.lianalowenstein.com

Lori Lite www.stressfreekids.com

Dan Siegel, MD www.drdansiegel.com

Robert Brooks, MD www.drrobertbrooks.com

Maria Freeman www.littlejots.com

All4MyChild www.all4mychild.com

Leah Kuypers www.zonesofregulation.com

Marneta Viegas www.relaxkids.com

Naomi Richards www.thekidscoach.org.uk

Kiboomu www.thekiboomers.com

 



Our Family Schedule
Free Downloadable Printable

@kidlutions #BloomParenting @drlynnekenney



Why are Schedules, Routines and Consistency So Important, Right Now?

 

Let’s reflect on the current scene for a moment. Many of us are parents, clinicians or teachers working at home. Our children or students are

schooling at home. Many of us are to remain physically distanced resulting in a loss of the activities that helped us maintain our health, social

interactions and daily structure. The need sets in our homes have quadrupled and the resources have shifted. We are all wearing more hats

with more duties and responsibilities. Yet, it’s okay, we are all here to help one another. Together we will get through this. 

 

Let’s begin by talking about creating a home environment where we can all thrive. “I believe we will be better, more connected, brighter, less

judgmental more caring human beings on the other side of this.” Let’s establish some New Routines to get calm collaboration started.

 

Routines are central to maintaining calm and consistency during “crisis schooling”. Routines help create a predictable environment in which

we can all learn, thrive and grow. Routines keep you out of “damage control” by using future vision, planning and previewing. Routines

enhance a sense of personal mastery and they allow children to develop independence and new problem-solving skills. When children live

with predictable routines, they feel empowered, confident and competent. Even teens need routines. 

 

Routines keep everyone safe.

 

 

 

 

 

Routines enhance collaboration and cooperation within your family. 

 

When you take the time to talk with children about what they will do when and in what order, they have the opportunity to make age-

appropriate choices and feel like they are an integral part of “the team".

KEEPING SCHEDULES & ROUTINES 

in this Complicated Time
Create Predictable 

Schedules & Routines 

How Can Routines Help My Family?



How are your routines shifting from what you were previously doing?

What can remain the same?

What actions will you take to bring thoughtful, consistent new routines to your home?

What are some parts of your routine that help your family feel safe and calm? 

Routines decrease power struggles. 

 

When children know “the routine” they rely on you less to tell them what is expected and they learn to rely more on themselves. If the evening

hygiene routine is take a bath, wash your hair, brush your teeth, and put your jammies on, there is no bossing your kids around, getting upset,

feeling irritated or being frustrated. The routine is just what they do, the same way, pretty much all the time.

 

Routines foster task completion. 

 

Children are generally productive, they like being busy and doing things. That’s why they’re always asking you, “Can we go to the park,” or

“Can we play outside?” When routines are well-established it’s easy to respond, “We sure can go outside, after we finish clearing the table,

washing the dishes and putting them in the dishwasher like we do every night.”

 

Routines foster independence. 

 

When routines are consistent, children are able to successfully complete expected tasks and activities without prompts, cues or warnings.

This enhances children’s confidence and self-esteem. Routines help children stay on task. Some children are distracted easily, they focus on

compelling stimuli like television, computers and technology, leading them to get “off-task.” Routines tell a child’s brain, first we do this, then

we do that, enhancing the child’s ability to begin, execute and complete tasks of every-day living. Today, in light of the shift in our lives, we

need to proactively create new routines. 

 

Routines provide a cognitive anchor to help the brain and body remain calm. 

 

Talk with your family members, partner or spouse about what your daily routines will "look like".

 

 

Let’s talk about those next as you get to planning, previewing and scheduling your temporary new life.

 

When children live with

predictable routines, they feel

empowered, masterful and

competent.

Teach New Skills Foster Independence



An important conference call

A tough test

A family member who isn’t feeling well and may need special care today

A family member who is prone to overwhelm and may need to "schedule-in" moments of calming

“We will speak with one another respectfully in calm voices.” 

“When we need something we shall ask calmly and politely, face to face.” 

“We will schedule in play time, outdoor time, and quiet activities so that we can all remain balanced and focused on remaining

connected.”

In this moment when many families are home for both school and work, managing the ins and outs of daily living has become more

complicated. We are often employing skill sets that are new to us. To help your family during this shift in daily living we share a few ideas:

 

1. Start your day with a brief face to face meeting, perhaps at breakfast called “Our Family Planning Meeting”.  Beginning each day

previewing and planning for a successful day is a great beginning. Talk about how each family member “sees” the day going. Are there

any specific tasks, experiences or events that may take place that will require the family to work well together during that time?

 

 

Talk it out. Use your “future thinking” to get ahead of the challenge, plan and prepare for it.

 

2. Review your agreements about how you will interact with one another. Setting the “Culture” of your interactions is important. 

 

 

3. Review your agreements for when you will meet together for homework help, family activities, exercise, food preparation, art, music,

dance and more. Set specific times each day and stick with them.

 

4. Make sure your children know what hours of the day you will be free to help with 

schooling, homework, family games and activities. There may be times when you 

have an important meeting and will be less available. Talk about that up front. 

Help your children plan what they will be doing in that hour.

 

 

 

Develop Your Daily Family Plan

Consistency and reliability

keep the anxious brain

calm.



Create a study center with necessary school supplies so that all needed tools are in one place.

Organize related, grouped toys in buckets or bins for ready at hand play.

Make building toys, blocks, legos, trucks and toys easily accessible.

Establish plans around digital media use. We know this is a time when your children may be playing online games, dancing to Go

Noodle and playing Minecraft more. We suggest you do it in a way that helps the children be purposeful in their activities. 

You can actually help your children build their thinking skills with planning and accountability. 

Pre-tape television programs that are healthy so that children are not simply channel surfing while you are working.

Make sports equipment and helmets easy to access so that your children may safely play outdoors.

What are you aiming for? 

Who is faced with what responsibilities, who will be wearing which hats? 

Who is the morning homework or schooling helper?

Who is the afternoon homework or schooling helper?

Who will guide outdoor play and activities to keep everyone safe?

Who will prepare which meals? 

How will each person contribute to keeping your home orderly and clean?

5. Organize self-directed activities for your children that can keep them safe and cognitively engaged. 

 

 

6. Make agreements about your “roles & goals” for each day. 

 

 

7. Agree to check in a few times per day to be sure you are all behaving in a manner that is helping your family remain calm, flexible,

cohesive and caring. 

 

8. We can stay out of damage control and catch ourselves when our tone is not as we wish, our tensions are rising or our children are

needing more help with planning, previewing, problem-solving, communication, and future thinking. 

 

9. Consider having a brief family meeting before your sleep routines begin where you review what worked well, what needs revision and

what are “our plans” for a “Better Tomorrow.” 

 

10. We are all in this together. Thinking about one another, focusing on being our “best selves” and lifting one another up will help us come

out of this experience as better, more skillful, caring human beings.

 

"We're all in this

together."



 

 

Now that you have explored the concepts of establishing routines and family meetings to review how your day will go,

consider Writing Your Family Schedule and Posting it up! 

 

A VISUAL Family Schedule can help keep everyone on track. We have made a sample schedule that can be re-written in a way that

best suits your family. 

 

Make a list of the elements you want on your daily schedule and during your morning planning meeting review with your children

what today will “look like”.  

 

You can have one overall general schedule and then make lists of special activities or tasks to occur within the schedule. Be sure

to get your kids involved, even young children are more motivated when they feel they have had a say in things. 

 

TIP 1: For your younger children who don’t yet read, you can use Velcro-backed cut-outs to represent the different activities

throughout the day.  Stick the pieces onto your schedule board and allow your children to take them off and place them in a

special envelope when they’ve completed an activity or task.

 

TIP 2: For your older children who do read, use (activity, experience or task) sticky notes on a schedule template, blank marker

board or wall. Have your children move the sticky notes around when flexibility in their schedule is needed. 

 

TIP 3: It’s possible each child in your family needs a different schedule. That’s fine as well. Let them write out and post their

own. The key here is to help your children develop a sense of consistency, accountability and agency as you all navigate this

time together learning at home.

 

Note: MVPA = Moderately vigorous physical activity raises your heart rate and stimulates your neurotransmitters.

 

You can take it from here. Begin your family conversations, get planning, write it down, and post it up. You've got this!

OUR FAMILY SCHEDULE



TIME MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

7:30 AM

8:00 AM

8:30 AM

9:00 AM

9:30 AM

10:00 AM

10:30AM

Breakfast, 

Brush Teeth, 

Make Beds, 

Put Laundry in Hamper

Outdoor play

in nature, 

the garden 

and more

Kindess, 

respect and 

caring culture 

activities

Kindess, 

respect and 

caring culture 

activities

Drumming, 

music 

and dance

Drumming, 

music 

and dance

Outdoor play

in nature, 

the garden 

and more

Outdoor play

in nature, 

the garden 

and more

Rhythm, Rhyme, 

Language Arts

Phonemes and 

sounds of 

language 

practice

Phonemes and 

sounds of 

language 

practice

Phonics &

Prosody

Numeracy 

and 

multisensory 

math

Numeracy 

and 

multisensory 

math

Numeracy 

and 

multisensory 

math

Sensory paths 

and

obstacle courses

Sensory paths 

and

obstacle courses

Sand trays 

and 

water play

Sand trays 

and 

water play

Outdoor

science

Food, nutrition 

and snacks

Food, nutrition 

and snacks

Food, nutrition 

and snacks

Food, nutrition 

and snacks

Food, nutrition 

and snacks

Language Arts

Quiet music, 

books and 

silent reading

Quiet music, 

books and 

silent reading

Language Arts Language Arts

Breakfast, 

Brush Teeth, 

Make Beds, 

Put Laundry in Hamper

Breakfast, 

Brush Teeth, 

Make Beds, 

Put Laundry in Hamper

Breakfast, 

Brush Teeth, 

Make Beds, 

Put Laundry in Hamper

Breakfast, 

Brush Teeth, 

Make Beds, 

Put Laundry in Hamper

O
U
R 
 

F
A
M
I
L
Y
 

S
C
H
E
D
U
L
E

Partner

Reading



TIME MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

11:00 AM

11:30 AM

12:00 PM

12:30 PM

1:00 PM

1:30 PM

2:00 PM

Lunch and 

outdoor play

Lunch and 

outdoor play

Lunch and 

outdoor play

Lunch and 

outdoor play

Lunch and 

outdoor play

Social studies 

and history

Social studies 

and history

Social studies 

and history

Painting, 

art and 

ceramics

Painting, 

art and 

ceramics

Biography 

exploration, 

story-telling 

and play

Play acting 

historical 

events

Famous 

historical 

figures

Famous 

historical 

figures

Yoga or Tai Chi Yoga or Tai Chi Yoga or Tai Chi
Rhythmic 

movement

Rhythmic 

movement

Biography 

exploration, 

story-telling 

and play

Musical 

Instruments

Musical 

Instruments

Musical 

Instruments

Musical 

Instruments

Musical 

Instruments

Spelling and 

vocabulary

Science 

Experiments 

& Snack

Spelling and 

vocabulary

Spelling and 

vocabulary

Handwriting 

and 

cursive

Handwriting 

and 

cursive

Snack &

Outdoor Play

Snack &

Outdoor Play

O
U
R 
 

F
A
M
I
L
Y
 

S
C
H
E
D
U
L
E Science 

Experiments 

& Snack

Science 

Experiments 

& Snack



TIME MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

2:30 PM

3:00 PM

3:30 PM

4:00 PM

4:30 PM

O
U
R 
 

F
A
M
I
L
Y
 

S
C
H
E
D
U
L
E

Rest, quiet, 

sleep or

meditation

Rest, quiet, 

sleep or

meditation

Rest, quiet, 

sleep or

meditation

Rest, quiet, 

sleep or

meditation

Rest, quiet, 

sleep or

meditation

Homework, 

projects 

and assignments

Homework, 

projects 

and assignments

Homework, 

projects 

and assignments
MVPA MVPA

MVPA MVPAMVPA

5:00 PM

5:30 PM

Homework, 

projects 

and assignments

Homework, 

projects 

and assignments

Homework, 

projects 

and assignments

MVPA MVPA MVPA

Free Time Free Time

Free Time Free Time

Free Time Free Time Free Time

Arts & Crafts

Family choresFamily chores

Family chores Family chores Family chores
Community 

Contributions

Community 

Contributions

Arts & Crafts



TIME MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

6:00 PM

6:30 PM

7:00 PM

7:30 PM

8:00 PM

8:30 PM

9:00 PM

Family Dinner

Family Clean-Up

Family Games
Rest & Digest Rest & Digest

Bath, Shower,

Brush Teeth

and PJs

Reading or 

Homework

Reading or 

Homework

Reading or 

Homework

Reading or 

Homework

Reading or 

Homework

Good Night 

Rituals

Good Night 

Rituals

Good Night 

Rituals

Good Night 

Rituals

Good Night 

Rituals

Lights Low 

Time 

for Sleep

Lights Low 

Time 

for Sleep

Lights Low 

Time 

for Sleep

Lights Low 

Time 

for Sleep

Lights Low 

Time 

for Sleep

Bath, Shower,

Brush Teeth

and PJs

Bath, Shower,

Brush Teeth

and PJs

Bath, Shower,

Brush Teeth

and PJs

Bath, Shower,

Brush Teeth

and PJs

Family Clean-Up

Family Games

Family Clean-Up

Family Games

O
U
R 
 

F
A
M
I
L
Y
 

S
C
H
E
D
U
L
E

Family Dinner Family Dinner Family Dinner Family Dinner



TIME MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY



TIME MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY



Anxiety, fear and a sense of uneasiness activate the limbic system

and put us in overload. Here are 30 simple things you can reflect upon

to help you feel calm, collaborative and connected. Print this out,

edit, change and adapt the tips to your circumstances and current

life. You Matter. 

 

1.    Make time to reflect, re-focus and reframe the way we wish to be

now and in the future.

2.    Be your most observant and reflective self.

3.    Embrace the opportunity not the fear.

4.    Adapt what you were doing to current circumstances.

5.    Avoid all or nothing and catastrophic thinking. Ask yourself, "Do I

know this for sure?" "Is it hypothetical?" "How can I look at this in a

different light?"

6.    Be in the moment you are in. Breathe and be mindfully present.

7.    Adopt daily routines and schedules. Let routines guide you for

now, even if you embrace less structure in your usual life.

8.    Say, “I can and I will.” I can do this, I will do this…. I am

doing this NOW!

9.    Think positively, push those negative thoughts to the side. Put

them on an imaginary raft and let them float away.

10.  Think calmly before you respond.

11.   Learn a new skill, spend time practicing it daily.

12.  Practice gratitude.

 

#wearebettertogether #self-help #distancelearning #socialsupport

 

 

Coping Well while
#distancelearning
3 0  W A Y S  T O  K E E P  C A L M  A N D

C O N N E C T I O N  F R O N T  O F  M I N D



Coping Well while
#distancelearning
3 0  W A Y S  T O  M E E P  C A L M  A N D

C O N N E C T I O N  F R O N T  O F  M I N D

13.   Be your most accepting self.

14.   Monitor your feelings throughout the day. Plan, prepare and

respond - before you become overwhelmed, agitated, anxious, angry or

upset. Be proactive, Plan ahead, Watch for triggers.

Observe your escalation, then employ your calming strategies, “I observe

that…” I am…" - Push the pause button

15.   Turn on and trust your internal intuition. If it doesn't feel right, it likely isn't.

16.   Some people in your life have poor self-monitoring and self-regulation,

they may over-respond. Remain calm and know it’s usually not personal. 

17.   Each morning, get up, clean-up, and get dressed.

18.   Incorporate exercise 60-120 mins per day.

19.   Eat whole real food and drink 80oz of water or more per day.

20.   Be the raindrop, not the flood. In a state of overwhelm we often pour

everything out, our emotions, past hurts, fears and more. Be more like a

raindrop. If you need to ask someone for a change or shift in behavior to

better meet your need sets do so a drop at a time. Change your own habits a

drop at a time. Small steps lead to nice big gains.

21.    In relationships, carry your own weight.

22.   Let go of the little things.

23.   Get outside in nature.

24.   Develop a new hobby or interest.

25.   Develop a self-care toolkit. 

26.   Create the time to play, laugh and have fun with your children, as a

family and on your own.

27.   Create your own time and space to rest and revive. 

28.   Soften your expectations and appreciate the small wins.

29.   Observe the good. 

30.   Reach out and connect with family, friends and people you still

care about, but let go of because life was so busy.



C
O
P
I
N
G
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@davidnowell

@drlynnekenney

Executive Function:  
Brain-Based Tools & Strategies 

to Help Kids and Families Cope with the
Unexpected

journal
D A V I D  N O W E L L ,  P H D



 
 
What have been the hardest things about the pandemic for me and my
family? 
 
 
What was most disappointing during this crisis? 
 
 
Were there times when I felt really sad? Lonely? Worried? 
 
 
What's been working really well for me and my family during the
pandemic? 
 
 
What do I want to hold onto after this is over? 
 
 
What were the achievements, surprises, and really sweet moments? 
 
 
Where did I find real meaning, depth? 
 
 
Was there a theme during my experience of the pandemic? 
 
 
One word that captures the spirit of all of this? 
 
 
Where have I had my best experiences during the pandemic? Who was
there? 
 
 
What can I do to increase the likelihood that I'll have more experiences like
that? 
 

Journal for Active Reflection
 



Journal for Active Planning
 
What did I learn from all this that I want to carry forward and apply after
the pandemic? 
 
 
What's out of balance in my life right now? 
 
 
What do I want more of in the next few months? 
 
 
What do I want less of? 
 
 
For whom or what am I grateful? 
 
 
Mentally touch base work longer-term goals. 
 
 
Over the next month, quarter, year...What are your best hopes? 
 
 
Which is my most important relationship right now? 
 
 
Rate that relationship on a 10-point scale, with 10 being “awesome” and 1
being “yucky”:3 things I could do this week to improve that relationship by
just 1 point:  
 
1)______________________________________________________________________ 
 
2) ______________________________________________________________________ 
 
3)_______________________________________________________________________



Journal
 
My Notes:
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
My Action Steps:
 
1)______________________________________________________________________ 
 
2) ______________________________________________________________________ 
 
3)________________________________________________________________________



70+ Printable Motivational Badges for
Better Thinking, Learning and Behavior

Skill Building and Cognition



 #unhookedbooks  #missmystudents #buildingbrains

In light of requests by some of the parents, teachers and clinicians in our
worldwide Executive Function community we are developing a few tools for you
all to use to support learning, cognition and physical health among your
students while you are home and/or learning online.
 
Dr. David Nowell, Wendy Young, Rebecca Comizio, Mike Kuczala and I are
sharing:
 
1) Strategies to keep your family calm, collaborative and still learning while
resting in place.
2) Brief cognitive-movement activities to prime your children's brains. 
3) Brain Literacy printable badges to help your students stay calm, motivated
and excited about learning. 
 
Applied neuroscience research can help us to deliver lessons to students and
provide care for children that is developmentally appropriate, engages the
motivation centers of their brains and helps children to feel masterful and
engaged in life and learning during this complicated time.
 
In our clinical practice, we often share hand-drawn images, badges or stickers
during and after online and in-person education sessions to celebrate our
students' skill building. 
 
We thought the badges might encourage your students as well. Use them in
celebration of skill development.
 

Let's Cheer for Better Cognition

Art via Teresa Belle Designs, Vecteezy, and Canva  

@drlynnekenney  @kidlutions  @beccacomiz  @davidnowell  @kinestheticlass  @unhookedmedia



Simply print out the pages, cut the badges out and provide them one at a time
with a spot of "cognitive conversation" regarding what the student "sees" "feels"
or "hears" he/she did well. 
 
You can also screen shot the badges one at a time if you are providing them
online to your students.
 
The badges are given freely with enthusiasm so that your students can
celebrate their effort. We even made a few you can personalize so that each
child is uniquely appreciated. Students can collect the badges, hang them on
the fridge, and share with others as they wish. 
 
Together we can make cognitive skills such as metacognition, attention,
memory, cognitive flexibility, self-control, self-regulation and more, easy to
identify and celebrate. Let's cheer for you and your students!
 
Feel free to share, enjoy and support your students in a time of concern, to build
social-emotional skills, share kindness and be caring.
 
We are in this together,
 
Dr. Lynne Kenney
Wellington-Alexander Center, Scottsdale Arizona

 #brainliteracy #distancelearning #education
Art via Teresa Belle Designs, Vecteezy, and Canva  

@drlynnekenney  @kidlutions  @beccacomiz  @davidnowell  @kinestheticlass  @unhookedmedia
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Terrified 



 

 

 

 

Mean 
Mad/Angry 

Furious 
Out of Control 

Elated 
Terrified 

Very Scared 
 

Excited 
Silly/Wiggly 

Nervous/Anxious 

Frustrated 
Embarrassed 

Jealous 
Confused 
Amused 

Surprised 

Happy 
Calm/Peaceful 
Good Listener 

Proud 
Focused 
Relaxed 
Loving 

Friendly 

Sad 
Tired/Sleepy 

Sick 
Exhausted 

Shy 
Bored 
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